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Thomas Optetrode 

Product Features 

 Material: 

 Quartz glass insulated Platinum/

 Tungsten tetrode fiber combined    

 combined  with a glass fiber 

 Outer electrode shaft diameter 

100µm (tetrode fiber) 

 Outer glass fiber diameter 

120µm 

 Unique material combination 

 Biocompatible materials 

 Very thin shafts minimize tissue 

damage 

 Different electrode tissue impe-

dance values available for recor-

ding multi unit, single unit activi-

ty or local field potentials 

We are looking forward to your request:  

info@ThomasRECORDING.com 
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The Thomas Optetrode is a combination of a 4 core quartz glass platinum/tungsten micro-

electrode (tetrode) with an optical fiber. Figure 1 shows the standard configuration of  a 

Thomas Optetrode. The tetrode fiber and the optical fiber are strengthened by a stainless steel 

tube so that it is possible to clamp the optrode to a standard electrode holder. At the top end 

the optical fiber is strengthed by a silica tube and the end of the optical fiber is equipped with 

an optical fiber connector. The tetrode is available with two different tip shapes: a conical tip 

shape (tip D) for brain areas with „normal“ cell density (e.g. cortical areas) and a double conical 

tip shape (tip A) for brain areas with higher cell densities (e.g. cerebellum). The different lenghts 

of the optrode can be adapted to the requirements of the customer. Please feel free to aks for 

your individual design.     

Figure 1: Thomas Optetrode consisting of a parallel guided tetrode fiber (OD=100µm) and an opti-

cal fiber (OD=120µm). The optetrode is strenghtened with a stainless steel tube.   

Ordering information:  

Article number:  AN000579  (Optetrode with tip shape D)    Price: on request 

Article number:  AN000580  (Optetrode with tip shape A)    Price: on request 


